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Newsletter 

Principal’s News 
 

Everything has been ‘go, go ,go’ over the last week, with students attending the GRIP leadership 
conference in Whyalla, Aboriginal STEM congress in Adelaide, SANFL umpiring/coaching clinic in 
Wudinna and taking part in Reconciliation activities. 
 

Grip Leadership 
Last week, our school leaders in Years 9-12, headed to Whyalla and took part in the GRIP 
Leadership conference with students from across our region. This is a fantastic opportunity to 
learn new skills, make new connections and undertake some planning around their roles as 
student leaders. Students learn a variety of things including what makes an effective leader, how 
to plan a fundraising event and how to get people involved. Each of the students who attended 
have written something about what they learnt later in the newsletter. 
 

A big thank you to Tanya Williams and Lani Hartwig, who helped with transport, supervision and 
organisation of the day. 
 

New Look Website 
You may remember last term that a group from Eduweb Solutions visited the school to take 
photos for our website. They did a great job and our new website is officially ‘live’. Whilst there are 
still parts of the site that are under construction, the bulk of the information required has been 
uploaded. We are really happy with the new look and hope that you find the website much more 
user friendly. If you have any feedback on what you would like to see on the website, please let us 
know. You can find the new look site at https://cowellas.sa.ed.au 
 

Reconciliation Week 
Over the last week our students have been involved in lots of activities to recognise and celebrate 
Reconciliation week, which runs annually from 27 May 3 June.  
If you visit the school community library, you will see an amazing representation of the tree shown 
in the advertising for this year’s week, that highlights the theme of ‘Grounded in Truth. Walk 
Together with Courage’. This tree, including hands to represent the branches, was created by Mrs 
Darling and the Year 1/2, 7, 8 and 9 students. When you visit the library, make sure you check it 
out. 
Our students took part in a variety of activities including damper making, poetry writing, cooking 
lemon-myrtle biscuits, creating artworks, storytelling and playing games. 
It was a great week of activities – thank you to Ms Bourlioufas for her organisation of the events. 
 

Learning to Write 
At our recent training about 
writing with Anne Bayetto, 
we were directed to an 
infographic that is available 
on the Australian 
Curriculum website, that 
shows the literacy 
progression for creating 
texts, in particular learning 
to write a sentence, across 
Reception and Year 1.  
The National Literacy 
Learning Progression 
describes the observable 
indicators of increasing 
sophistication in the use of 
Standard Australian 
English language. By 
providing a comprehensive 
view of literacy learning and how it develops over time, the progression gives teachers a tool that 
can assist them to develop targeted teaching and learning programs for students who are working 
above or below year-level expectations. The literacy progression is inclusive of the modes of 
listening, speaking, reading, viewing, writing and producing texts. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

TERM 2, 2019 

WEEK 7 

10/6 - Public Holiday 

11-12/6 - Yr 4/5 Errappa Camp 

13/6 - Yr 8/9 9 A Side Footy    

   @ Cleve 

WEEK 8 

17-21/6 - SAPSASA Football/ 

   Netball @ Adelaide 

17/6 - R-2 Scientific Bubble    

   Show 

19/6 - Yr 11/12 P.E.  @ Kimba 

WEEK 9 

26/6 - School Photo Day  

26/6 - Yr 12 Netball @ Pt.    

   Lincoln 

WEEK 10 

1-5/7 - Yr 10 Career Camp 

3/7 - Yr 8, 9, 11 & 12 Swim    

   with Cuttlefish @    

   Whyalla 

5/7 - Last Day of Term, 

   School finishes 2:20pm 

https://cowellas.sa.ed.au


 

 

 JUNE 
  12/6—Tyson Sherrin 
  13/6—Matthew Miklavec 

Public Education Awards 
The Public Education Awards recognise and reward the 
achievements of teachers, leaders, allied health professionals, 
support and corporate staff across our state. 
 

Applications in the 2019 Public Education Awards are now open 
until the 28th June 2019. The awards recognise and showcase 
excellence in South Australian public education. Through this 
program, we proudly share our achievements with the community 
highlight the innovation, passion and expertise that form the 
foundation of our strong public education system. 
 

In 2019 there are 8 categories. Finalists and winners receive prizes 
to undertake professional learning, community activities or invest 
in resources. 
 

There are 2 ways to enter the Public Education Awards. Visit the 
website to apply now.  Employees may be nominated by a 
colleague or member of the public.  
 

Illnesses 
The winter lurgies have begun to hit, with some staff and students 
suffering from various illnesses. It is important to try and stop the 
spread of these bugs as much as possible, so if your child is 
unwell please don’t send them to school, but rather allow them 
time to rest and recover. Whilst we encourage all students to 
come to school everyday, it is not helpful to spread the bugs 
around. 
 

We hope you all have a great long weekend – good luck to those 
people competing in Country Carnival or Port Adelaide cup. See 
you next week. 

 

Deputy Principal’s News 
We are mid way through Term 2 and our school’s overall 
attendance level is at 95% which is our target for the year.  With 
winter ahead of us we encourage everyone to take extra care to 
avoid the spread of influenza. Please bear in mind the following 
information from the SA Health website https://
www.sahealth.sa.gov.au  
 

Influenza is spread via respiratory droplets and direct contact with 
respiratory secretions.  The incubation period is 1 to 4 days.  
People infected with influenza are considered infectious from 1 
day before onset of symptoms up to 7 days after onset of 
symptoms. We encourage the following respiratory etiquette and 
hand hygiene: 

 cover a cough or sneeze with a tissue or arm (not a hand) 

 drop used tissues immediately into a rubbish bin 

 wash hands with soap & running water, or use an alcohol 
based hand rub, after sneezing, coughing or touching  tissues. 

 

Considering our health further, our students from the middle 
years reported the following in the Wellbeing and Engagement 
Survey about overall health and sleep: 

 

 

Overall Health 

 

 

 

 

 

Sleep 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

It is surprising that only 27% of the students surveyed this year 
reported high wellbeing in their overall health. Perhaps this is 
reflective of unrealistic ideals about what good overall health is, 
with many students comparing their health to that of elite athletes.  
We can help students understand what is realistic by discussing 
‘perfect’ images, what makes a balanced diet and raising 
awareness of a healthy acceptance of our bodies.  Another 
disturbing result is that one quarter of our middle years students 
reported low wellbeing with relation to sleep.  Sleep is critical to 
learning and wellbeing.  The following tips promote good sleep: 
 

During the day 

 Establish regular daily routines for meals  

 Regular exposure to bright light helps synchronise our body 
clock. 

 Daily exercise up to early evening tends to make sleep deeper 
and reduce anxiety. 

 

During the evening 

 Avoid caffeine for at least five hours before bedtime 

 Put the day to rest. If necessary write a list of what is on your 
mind and decide to think about it tomorrow. 

 Establish a routine around a set bedtime.  Wind down before 
bedtime with an hour of quiet activity (eg watching TV, reading 
or listening to music) in dim light conditions. 

 Make sure your bed and bedroom are comfortable – not too 
cold or warm; reduce light and sound. 

 Avoid screen time immediately before bed and leave devices 
outside of the bedroom. 

 

Have a great long weekend, it may be just the right time to work 
on those sleeping skills! 

Grip Leadership Student Comments 
 

From the GRIP Leadership conference, I learnt about the 
building of a leader through “CORE” and how we could involve 
more people in activities. – Declan 
 

I have learnt how to get everyone involved in a school activity. – 
Lachlan 
 

I learnt to be confident with my ideas and to help with school 
events - whether I have been asked to or not. – Tash 
 

I learnt how to get everyone in the school involved with events at 
school. – Dayna 
 

I have learnt how to include people in the group, as well as lots 
of little leadership strategies. – Olivia 
 

I learnt how to be a better leader and how to make sure 
everyone is inputting into groups. – Tilly 
 

I learnt that it is important to give ways to include lots of different 
groups of people in activities. For example, we can involve lots 
of groups of people in a lunch time dodge ball match & getting 
people who are good at woodwork to make medals/trophies. – 
Lilliana 
 

I have learnt how to get people involved in school activities. I 
also got out of my comfort zone to talk to different students to 
share ideas, & to become a better leader for the school. – Eboni. 
 

I have learnt how to get everyone involved, how to make a 
negative idea into a positive idea and to keep pushing through 
without giving up. – Lori 
 

I learnt how to contribute in an SRC environment and to keep 
everyone with a positive outlook. – Jorda n 
 

I learnt how to get the whole school & wider community involved 
and always contribute in discussions. I got to meet lots of new 
people & get out of my comfort zone by getting up on stage for 
the dance off. Overall I enjoyed the whole thing. – Gabby 

https://publiceducationawards.awardsplatform.com
https://www.education.sa.gov.au/working-us/working-teacher/teacher-initiatives/public-education-awards/nominate-public-education-awards
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/


 

 

 





 

 PROBUS CLUB COWELL   

Invite visitors to hear Police Officer from Cleve BSGT Patton 
speak on computer & phone scams.  All welcome 11am Friday 
7th June 2019 F.H.Hotel.  Barb Shearer, Secretary 

 



 

 

 

 

For all your  
Air-conditioning  
& Refrigeration 

needs 
 

CALL: 
 

DAMO 0428 884 281 
Lic No: AU30285 

Communications Centre 
North Terrace COWELL 

0457 957 221 

Learn Boat Handling,  
Radio Procedure, Navigation  

Training—Monday—1700-1900hrs   
 

For more information contact: 
 

Commodore: Dale Bailey 
0429 054 969 

 

Vice Commodore: 
Malcolm Brine 

0488 292 567 

 

Quality Country Killed Meat 
 

 

 

Monday to Friday 

8:30am to 5:30pm  

Orders always welcome! 
Phone/Fax 86 292 051 

 

KAYLEEN TURNBULL , Dip. Nat. 

 


